
          
 

Ten questions - ten clear answers 
 
What is vole bait WUELFEL? 
Vole bait WUELFEL is a feeding bait to combat voles. It consists of dried carrot cubes with 
zinc phosphide as the active substance. 
 
How is the product labeled after the CLP regulation? 
It is harmful if swallowed (H302) and very toxic to aquatic life with long lasting effects (H410). 
 
For which applications is vole bait WUELFEL approved? 
The bait can be used in vegetable, fruit, ornamental plants and viticulture, as well as in 
meadows and pastures. 
 
How is vole bait WUELFEL used? 
The feeding bait is placed deep and inaccessible to birds and wild animals in the rodent 
passages (5 g each 8-10 m length). The carrot cubes swell due to the soil moisture and are 
therefore particularly attractive for voles. After laying out the passages must be closed well. 
 
How should the residues of vole bait WUELFEL be removed? 
Residues of plant protection products do not belong in the trash can or in the household 
waste container. Small residual quantities can be buried, packages with product residues are 
handed over to collection points for household chemicals or special waste points. 
 
Which protective measures have to be observed? 
Suitable protective gloves must be worn when applying the product. Wash hands after work. 
In the event of an accident or if you feel unwell, seek medical advice and show the 
packaging.  
Notes for the environment: The product is toxic to nutrient fish animals and very toxic to wild 
animals and birds. Do not allow the product and its residues, as well emptied containers and 
packagings  to enter in stretch of water. Bees are not endangered by the underground 
application of the product. 
 
Where should the vole bait be kept? 
The product should be kept cool and dry in the original packaging and locked away from 
children. It must not be stored together with medicinal, food and animal feed. 
 
What is the effect of vole bait WUELFEL? 
If a sufficient amount of active substance is ingested, the success in combating occurs. The 
product does not have a preventive effect because the voles can migrate from neighboring 
properties again. 
 
What other methods of combating of voles are there? 
In addition to feeding baits, fumigants (polytanol) and repellants (prontox), wire mesh and 
ultrasound devices can be used. For further information, please contact the Chemische 
Fabrik Wülfel. 
 
Should you have any other questions about vole bait WUELFEL, please do not hesitate to 
contact Chemische Fabrik Wülfel. 
 
 


